BRIGHTEN UP PENNSYLVANIA

Did you know e-cigarettes currently are not included under Pennsylvania’s Clean Indoor Air Act? This means secondhand and thirdhand emissions have more chances to leave their dirty mark.

DIRECTIONS

Each question corresponds to a space in the picture. If you answer “yes,” fill the space in with your pencil. If you answer “no,” fill it in with your choice of color.

1. Has anyone ever pressured you to smoke or vape?
2. Have you seen cigarette butts/vape pods littered on the ground?
3. Have you seen classmates vaping or smoking at school?
4. Have you been around secondhand smoke?
5. Do you know someone who has experienced health problems due to smoking or vaping?
6. Have you seen a Big Tobacco ad on social media?
7. Do you know of a social media influencer who vapes?

This time if you answer “yes,” fill the space with your choice of color. If you answer “no,” fill it in with your pencil.

8. Have you participated in a TRU Storm?
9. Have you met with an elected official to discuss tobacco issues?
10. Have you shared tobacco facts on social media?
11. Have you participated in Day at the Capitol before?
12. Have you learned about the Clean Indoor Air Act or MSA funding?
13. Have you used the hashtag #TheFaceYouFund or #SaveMSAinPA?
14. Have you celebrated a tobacco-free holiday like Threw with Chew week, World No Tobacco Day, or Kick Butts Day?
15. Have you recruited a friend to be a youth advocate?
16. Have you completed the Taking Down Tobacco training?

Share your finished picture on social media with #SaveMSAinPA to advocate for tobacco control funding.

See how bright a tobacco-free future can be!

Don’t forget to join the conversation and advocate for #NoTakebacks on tobacco control funding at padlet.com/truinpa/DATC2021
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BRIGHTEN UP PENNSYLVANIA

Color by number to see where secondhand and thirdhand emissions might be hiding and how TRU is working to create a brighter state for all.